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By Alex Locay

Townhall Press, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In today s postmodern world many widely held liberal myths
continue to thrive unchecked. When young students go off to college they will inevitably face a
barrage of Marxist leaning professors, with a fanatical hatred towards God and country. Lacking
solid knowledge of the facts, our teens are quickly falling prey to these intellectual and political
fads. In UNVEILING THE LEFT Why Christian Conservatism Works Where Liberalism Fails author Alex
Locay challenges the assumptions found in thirty six of today s most popular left leaning topics.
With clear and accessible logic the author exposes the many fallacies advocated by our intellectual
establishments, which include: * Relativism is intellectually tenable * Modern feminism advances
womens rights * The scientific evidence supports Darwinian evolution * Our Founding Fathers were
deist * Secular humanism is rational and harmless The Constitution is a secular document * The
sexual revolution liberated Americans * Christians are bigots, liberals are tolerant * Religion is the
cause of most wars * The Bible discriminates against women * The United Nations furthers our
interests * Welfare reduces poverty * The Bible...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am e ortlessly could possibly get a
satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Tr ever  V on-- Tr ever  V on

This is an amazing publication i actually have at any time go through. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading through period. Its been developed in
an exceptionally straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading through this publication where actually altered me, modify the way in
my opinion.
-- Noa h Pa dber g-- Noa h Pa dber g
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